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Feeding people. Changing lives.

OUR MISSION
The mission of
The Open Door is to
alleviate the impact of
hunger in our community.
We use practical
strategies to connect
people to good food, to
advocate on behalf of
those in need, and to
engage others in the work
of building food security.

Building Better
Food Security

OUR WORK
Food Pantries
Community Meals
Summer Meals for Kids
Mobile Market
Holiday Baskets
SNAP Assistance
Medically Tailored
Groceries
Nutrition Education
& Outreach
Second Glance
Thrift Store
PowerSnack
Advocacy
Community Service
Garden Project
Cooking Classes
On Your Mark
Job Training

From left: Edith Jacobs, Dru Tarr (representing Rep. Ann-Margaret Ferrante’s Office),
Dick Wilson, The Open Door President and CEO Julie LaFontaine, Sen. Bruce Tarr,
Gloucester Mayor Greg Verga, and Linzee Coolidge.

E

lbow-to-elbow in a
well-worn and well-loved
kitchen, The Open Door’s
five-member culinary team
prepares and packages 200 meals
to-go daily, more than double the
number served pre-pandemic.
That is in addition to preparing
meals for Senior Soup and
Salad, making Healthy Choice,
Easy Choice meals and grab ‘n go
options, producing pre-prepped
ingredients for Medically Tailored
Groceries clients, and more.

space and a modern kitchen that
will allow them, as well as the rest
of our operation, to reach our full
potential,” President and CEO Julie
LaFontaine said. “This project
is the solution and will help us
build the infrastructure for better
food security in our service area.”

The new addition is needed now
more than ever.

“We felt bad. It was hard to ask
for help, to admit we blew it
somehow,” Elizabeth said.

This June, The Open Door broke
ground on a building project to
expand and modernize the kitchen,
which will give the culinary team
the infrastructure to make more
meals for more people.
“We have a fantastic culinary team
that works hard day-in and
day-out to prepare delicious,
healthy meals we’re proud to
serve. What we need is more

Elizabeth, 56, is a teacher suffering
from long COVID. The Open Door
Community Meals, food pantries,
and SNAP assistance programs
have kept her and her family afloat
since she caught the virus.

“We’re still lucky. We still have a
place to live. We still have fresh
food to eat,” She added. “We’ve
just been very fortunate to have
The Open Door.”
The new Food and Nutrition Center
at The Open Door will join its 26
and 28 Emerson Avenue properties
into one campus in Gloucester.

The project will support programs
serving local people in all corners
of The Open Door service area.
It will build a larger, state-of-the-art
teaching and production kitchen,
allowing the kitchen team to
prepare more fresh meals for all
the programs it serves including
Community Meals, Senior Soup
and Salad, Healthy Choice, Easy
Choice, Medically Tailored
Groceries, Summer Meals for Kids,
and also provide more meals at
partnering locations, like the Rose
Baker Senior Center and
The Grace Center.
“What’s exciting to me is the
people we’ll be able to say yes to
in the future,” said Food Service
Manager Dan Trimble. “We do
whatever we can to meet the
demand, but I know there’s more
need out there.”
The Open Door expects the project
will be completed in spring 2023,
contingent on the supply chain or
other delays.

“

Anything we can do to
support The Open Door as
it goes forward...we see
the benefits in Gloucester
over and over again.”
~volunteer and former mayor john bell

For John and Jan Bell, who
volunteer weekly to deliver
Community Meals, the capital
campaign is a no-brainer, as it will
expand The Open Door’s capacity
to serve more people more food.
“We’ve delivered more than 1,300
meals and the folks that receive
them are incredibly grateful,” John
Bell said. “Anything we can do to
support The Open Door as it goes
forward with its capital campaign...
we see the benefits in Gloucester
over and over again.”
continued on page 2

With food prices at a 40-year high, local families need
help getting groceries. Will you DONATE today, to put
food on the table tomorrow?
FOODPANTRY.org
Please accept my ONE-TIME gift of
$_______________________
DONATE ONLINE

Make your check payable to The Open Door
or give securely online at FOODPANTRY.org

Thank
you!
Give securely at
FOODPANTRY.org

Join the Good Egg Club with a monthly gift
I would like to help hungry families in our
community with a MONTHLY Good Egg
contribution of:
$25
$50
$100
$250
Other $__________________________

28 Emerson Ave
Gloucester MA 01930

Starting:_____________ Ending:_____________

Serving the communities of Gloucester, Rockport, Manchester, Essex, Ipswich, Topsfield, Rowley, Boxford, Hamilton, and Wenham.
Mobile sites in Danvers and Lynn.

Summer Meals
for Kids 2022

W

ith summer break comes an
added expense for local families:
breakfasts and lunches for their kids.

During the school year, children can get
those meals at school.

Julie is one
of hundred
s of local c
breakfast a
hildren rece
nd lunch fro
iving free
m The Ope
Summer M
n Door
eals for Kid
s program
this summe
r.

The Open Door Summer Meals for Kids
program has filled the summer break
meal gap for students up to age 18 on
Cape Ann since 2002. The Open Door
launched 13 sites this summer to
provide FREE breakfasts and lunches
for local kids.
According to Project Bread, food
insecurity for Massachusetts
households with children has been on
the rise since April 2021. As of early
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Spotlight

C

arolina, a food pantry
assistant at The Open Door,
knows first-hand how hard it can
be for people learning English as
a second language to navigate
day-to-day life on Cape Ann.

Born in the Dominican
Republic, Carolina was 31-yearsold when she moved to the
United States. She grew up
speaking Spanish, but was
determined to learn English.
Today she uses her multi-lingual
talents to help others.
“When clients find someone who
can speak the same language,
they feel more comfortable,”
Carolina said. “And I know with a
second language, it is sometimes
hard and sometimes we are
afraid to speak because we don’t
know if we are saying the correct
words or not.”
Language can be a serious
barrier to access when it comes
to food, but Carolina makes sure
local people who speak Spanish
and Portuguese get the food
they need. The Open Door also
offers translation services in more
than 170 languages by phone.

June 2022, the U.S. Census
Household Pulse survey estimated
19.8% of households with children were
food insecure in Massachusetts.
In 2021, our Summer Meals for Kids
program distributed 30.3K meals to the
neighborhoods, schools, and summer
camps where local children play, learn,
and live.
Summer Meals for Kids is a USDA
Summer Food Service Program.
This institution is an equal opportunity
provider.
More information at
FOODPANTRY.org/summermeals

BUILDING

(continued from page 1)
“It’s our Friday night date
night,” Jan Bell said of their
weekly volunteer shifts.
“We deliver meals and we
discover parts of Gloucester
we never knew existed. We
have gone all over.”
The new building project will
provide expanded offices for
Client Services/SNAP (Food
Stamps), and nutrition
education for The Open Door
Medically Tailored Groceries
program. The project will
offer space for private nutrition
counseling, workshops,
and training.

Carolina helps Spanish and Portuguese
speaking clients place weekly grocery
orders, and during pick-ups.

She remembers one client who
was particularly relieved when
she realized Carolina spoke
Spanish and could help, saying,
“Thank God for The Open Door,
and that they found someone
who speaks Spanish. Now I
can get all the groceries I
really need.”
Read more about Carolina and
breaking down language barriers at
The Open Door at
FOODPANTRY.org/blog

Mark your calendar!

Additional dry food storage
will allow The Open Door to
accept more food rescue and
further streamline operations.

John, left, and Jan Bell deliver meals
weekly on their Friday “date night.”

The Open Door is actively
seeking to close the gap
for the remaining $1.6 million
needed to complete the
$4.4 million project.
Those who wish to donate in
support of the campaign may
email donate@foodpantry.org or
call 978-283-6776.
More information about the
project is available at
FOODPANTRY.org/capitalcampaign.

*NEW* OPEN SUNDAYS 12-5 P.M.
Seasonal Hours
NOW through Oct. 9!
SHOP OR DONATE
Donation appointments required
FOODPANTRY.org/booknow

HUNGER ACTION MONTH IS
September
YOU can make a difference.

Visit FOODPANTRY.org/hungeractionmonth to learn what you
can do this September to help put food on the table for local
people who need a little extra help.

FOODPANTRY.org

